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CATHERINE MAHON

..1

This conversation with CATHERINE MAHON took place at the Luna House Museum in
Lewiston, Idaho on August 27,1976, The interviewer is SAM SCHRAGER.

CM: He found out cement basements can get pretty wet,

SS: Did Doe Alexander have a store down here as well as, or just the one in Duliaetta?

CM: Oh this was his uncle. This was uncle Doe, the original Doe, The one in

Duliaetta was his nephew. Named for him, of course, but he was his nephew,

' Doe and Amanda, And Amanda Johnson. But it was his uncle down here, and of

course his uncle financed him in the begining, set him up in the store, you

see,

SS: They were Dewish?

CM: Oh yes. They would have said, were not Orthodox Dews, But Doe was all Dew,

Some of them, you know, then, well D°e was,Ain his generation, most of them

didn't marry Dewish, I* Lewiston, they associated other people more than

any of the other Dewish families, and most of them socially, and most of them
y-£ +hcy ever dad Q*~r\o+-

did not marry Dewish.G^h.Tdoi'-f kn©<^. The other Dewish families, the

Banards and Goldstens, mostly married Dewish people. They stayed a little

more, they were more Orthodox Dews, And Doe had o~ brother, old Doe, who

wasn't here very much, and it was his brotherfs wife who kept house for him.

And later when his brother's children of course, scuttlebutt had it that a

lot of them; were Doe's, because the brother was gone a heck of a long time

and the children arrived regularly, it was a large family. But nobody knew.

She was quite German, Dewish I guess. Didn't mix much. Everybody knew Doe,

Everybody liked him. And she was not a social person. But the children were.

Some of them were very,uery popular, there*d be no parfcy for young people

in Lewiston that some of them wouldn't go to, Which wasn't always true of

the other Dewish families. But they mixed more. And I know one grandaughter

of Uncle Doe that I knew very, very well and she' were not Orthodox

Dews, Course, she was only half Dewish, Her father was not Dewish, But her

mother was, a niece, a brother, a sister of the Doe that was at Duliaetta,

And, but you see, 3°e UP there didn't marry a Dewish girl. He married a

Duliaetta girl, you know. And thev T fMntz »»..»*. . .' y t-ncy, I chink never went to the church, to their
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synagogue particularly when it came time to marry or anything. They didn't

bother and I know in that generation they weren't strict about keeping the,

oh, you know, not eating ham, they weren't kosher at all. And I don't know

whether in the family houae though, old Doe m^y *MVe b^er)^. Because this other,

his sister in law was a Mrs, Alexander, who kept house, ran the place. She

was also Dewish. She was a German Dewish,

SS: Her husband was...

CM: bias a brother of the merchant and he didn't amount to anything and he'd show

up and I know my mother said, the reason she gave credence to the story, she

heard him call on6tand talk to him,"UJhat do you want? Money I suppose! !!(laughs)

And well,"He was here. bJell we don't heed to see you." You know.(laughs) "You

just come around for some money, I suppose."

SS: Was the old Doe a widower?

CM: I don't know, quite frankly, you just asked me something I don't know.

i SS: This younger Doe, do you think there wore some people that would hold it

against him that he was a Dew in Duliaetta? It didn't matter.

CM: No. And of course his wife wasn't and they were established people, /v»4o«mj j-Uo*u\f

SS: In Duliaetta did they...

CM: Oh, they mixed completely.

SS: They probably didn't go to church though.

CM: No, I don*t think they did and Duliaetta was kind of church town. If they

did it would be his wife's church, you know. But I don't suppose he went.

But I think it was like anybody else that didn't attend church. Duliaetta

had a lot of churches. They had a Catholic church way up on the hill, they

had small, they had a Methodist, United Brethern, oh golly, they got a1 lot

of churches.

SS: They had United Brethern.

CM: Oh yes and Iithink there was something else in the begining. There was quite

a few churches for a while. Almost more than the town could support. I think

the Methodist is the main survivor up there, isn't it? I think maybe United

Brethern. That was a strong church up there. I think quite a few people went
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to it. But the Methodist was quite prominent. Now I don't know what else.

SS: I understand that there were a lot of revivals in those days,

CM: I presume there were. Now, that I don't that there were in Lewiston. They

were around, it was kind of a thing you know, to have them. Paiouse had a

lot of churches. And had not much, there were a few Catholics, but I don't

know if they had a church or not. The sisters of St, Benedict came and taught

school one summer, ut there were a few Catholics there, but not many. There

was quite a group of Episcopalians, there was the Christian Church, the

Methodist,«i

SS: From what I understand it seems that some people preferred the Evangelical

type of Christianity and some people like the more staid kind, they weren't

too demonstrative,

CM: Oh yes, there was a definite difference there. And of course there was qui te

a bit of, some Methodists stayed quite straight and some were quite demonstrative.

In the groups, I know, there were some that would not be quite so thrilled

at the ones that got up and shouted. And they called them the Shouting Methodists

and the others, you know. But one very dear, sseet pioneer Methodist in

Lewiston that was my mother's very close friend, Grandma Piesdorf had a way

of, she couldn't do those things, you know, I mean, she never shouted and

made an exhibition. But they had a minister here wasn't too popular.

He had, the poor fellow tried too hard. He just tried to hard. He tried to

be young with the young people too much. He t;ried to be with everybody. And

he had a perfect knack of putting both feet in his mouth. And making people

mad. And Mrs. Wright, her busband was a pioneer blacksmith a nd a very well

to do man here, not to attend that church, they were all down in the flat,

'cause it was convenient and especially I think on a Sunday evening, course

there waBn't much social life, that was kind of the thing to do. And it was

handy for her, but she wasn't a member of that church, and didn't intend

to be. Maybe she belonged to another one or something, she had definite ideas

ins -Htt^
that way. But she sort of liked to go. She told Grandma Piersdorf, she said

"Everytime I go he gets out there real quick you know, to shake hands. And
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he says,"iffn still praying for you Mrs. Wright, still praying for you#?? She

says,"It makes me sound like I'm a terrible sinner, you know,'* And Grandma

Piersdorf smiled and she said,"UEll just tell him the prayed of the righteous

A.VA.lJ«^n much."(pause in tape) Colfax and Palouse.

SS:BErnard was a Dewish name.

CM: Oh yes, and they were all related. And Bernard in Lewiston, it came from,them.

Now Doe Alexander had a store in Grangeville with Frederick, another Dewish

fellow and it's the A&F. It's still the A&F store. And I think maybe in

Genessee,

SS: In Genessee it was Rosenstein and...

CM: Dake Rosenstein, a very.very dear friBnd of my grandfather's. Very close,

they were chums! And I said to my mother later, I'd always known she knew

these different Dewish people. And, but Dake Rosenstein, they were very close,

he was my grandfather's closest, they were just chumsl And I knew he had be-
relatives

friended him up rwlcT in Oregon. And he gotten his ^ down there to help

him and they financed him at times. Oh.

7
SS: Your grandfather had.

CM: No, they had helped my grandfather, And-fheyhad been so good to my grandfather.

My mother, his relatives and everything. I said,"Well now, do Dewish people

generally stick together?" You know, they're kind of clannish."How did it

happen? Ue aren't Oewisht There's no Dewish blood. How did that happen?"

And mother said,"You know, we never thought about it. It was just Pops'

best friend was this Dewish, Dake Rosenstein." And she said,"It must have

4y^
been the language. They could speak the same of Low Dutch, or German.

And maybe it was that. When they both had had troubles with language when

they came to this country. And they just happened to like each other'.1 Off

course, everybody liked Dake Rosenstein. In Genessee. Now, talking about the

Dews and being accepted, in these small towns, there wernn't many Dews. So

there was never a ghetto, you know. They lived with other people. They went

to the other schools. And if there was any association, it was. And they were

mostly accepted. And as I say, very often didn't marrv n . u *,
llc*rrY Jewish. Now sometimes
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they did. And those were the:-morei Kosher Deuis. But lots of them kind of

drift ed atjay. Well, there was no synagcgue, there was no reibbi. They didn't

go tc the other church, fc ut t ley still werer 't very strong in theirs, And

they were accepted. They were much more accr pted and assimi.late than the Dews

in the big cities in all the Western towns at that time. The Dews as merchants

were part of the community. And Dake Rosenstein in Genessee was loved, I

remember in my business, one man said,"You knew Dake Rosenstein!" I said,"No,

never saw him. But he was my grandfather's best friend," And this was a very

substantial older farmer from up there, not Dewish, I think he was probably

Lutheran, because there many, but he said,"My father told me always you

buy from Dake Rosenstein, You would have starved to death without Dake

Rosesnstein!" And there had been this panic in the *90's or so,

CM: And they would have been very hard up. And Dake Rosenstein gave them all credit,

very nicely and graciously. And was very good to them. And they respected him

and everybody in town liked the, it would sometimes, they would ready to kosher

and it would come up, when it came time to marry, whether they would marry

a Dew, And then it would be a difference you see. And it was just as apt to

be that the Dewish people were objecting to marrying somebody else more than

the others would to marry a Dew, Of course, they probably wouldn't have become

a Dewish person, which is difficult to become, to go into that faith, I

understand, I guess you have to go through quite a bit. But Dake Rosenstein

had wanted to marry out of the religion. He had been in love with a girl in

Oregon. I think he always,"I should have married Mary." But she wasn't

Dewish and she was kind of, in his mind a beautiful"it might have been."

His family didn't approve and all and he didn't, he thought it was better

to sarry Dewish. And the girl he married, and everybody in Genessee liked

her very much. In fact she was from one of the towsoeople, almost more liked

that! he was. She was very German. She came from Germany and they were courting

at his brother in law's house, I think it was, in Oregon. And my mother was

visiting there as a child. And she could hoar them talk. They talked in German.
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In the parlor. They'd gone off to the parlor to talk. They were courting.

and the family was very,'making the match'. This was very much their approval.

And mother said it was all in German so the kids could listen but

they couldn't understand a worcl of it, you know.(laughs) And they knew they

were kind of courting out in the parlor and they were kept out of the parlor

at that time. But friends liked her very much. He was very jealous of her.

and nobody knew it. I know what I said that to one girl

that liv^d it} Greh£6ee-.-' and she said, "Was that! what's the matter with him?"

(laughs) I said, that was the most ridiculous thing there was no reason at

all. And he'd be jealous of the bookkeeper or something. Dust a good book

keeper and I don't want you to do nothing without him 'cause the two worked

and ran the store and they prospered. And I know his wife was away once and

there was a fair in Lewiston and of course fairs were one of the big things.

And my mother was always active in them and she was secretary in the poultry

association, and knew all the people in the fairs that made the circuit. And

I know his two little girls came down and stayed with to go to the fair.

And mother said they were so cute1. And bright. And I think however, I'm not

sure, when they grew up they went to school. Whether they really, whether

they went and married Dewish or not, I'm not positive. But they were very

smart. They went to college, you know. She was oh, such an ac^ractive little

kid, girl. She just adored them. And she had them as her houseguests so they

could go to the fair. Which was a normal thing. When my grandfather was in

Oregon, as I saj , he met Dake, I don't know just how. And he was a stage

driuer and he needed, he wanted, he'd been on the mail route from Hooking

Glass near Roseburg to Albany I think. And one of Dake's relatives financed

him to buy his equipment. And they had a disasterouB .barn fire and it burned.

And it wasn't paid for yet. And he just immediately financed him again, which

some people wouldn't have. Av\d o£ Course, my grandfather did pay him back.

But he was so gentle, there wasn't any arguments like, no hassle like a bank

would give you hoTyc o£ these, and why didn't you do this? And

of course, they didn't have insurance. And why this and why that. And rny mother
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who was considered very sicftly and the kind,"Too bad she'll never live to

be grown," child, you know. They knew she wasn't very well and they would

say, "Well bring Laurel over." And she would go and be their houseguest. And

now, they were quite wealthy. More than the average person. And they would

just take her into the family and they -/were marvelous to her. And mother

said she did eat a lot more over there than her folks could pcosibly tempt

her.

SS: Was this Dake's family?

CM: This was relatives of his. Yes, in Oregon. And then Dake...

SS: And he lived with his relatives?

CM: Well, he peddled. He was a Dewi-peddler, He carried a pack in the begining.

And had quite a hard time. He was a poor Dew, as he would say.

SS: Was this at Roseburg?

CM: Out from there. Relative in Roseburg and in Albany. There were the two there.

SS: Two families.

CM: All related. All these Dews were related. I think it was his sister's husband,

or something. I think, let me see, Sol, what was the names of the ones in

1
Oregon. One of 'em was famous for, he and his mule. They came to Roseburg.

They were very prominent Dewish family there. And one lived in Albany, brother,

and one lived in Roseburg. And they were among the rich people of the places,

each one. When my mother was in Albany visiting them, they had a pet, one of

the children in the town, now this shows that they mixed in the town a great

deal, died. And they had a funeral for him. And they had a little pet cemetery

there. And all the children, and she said,"There were fifteen or more of us."

She went with the others and they had a funeral for that pet. And they buried

®t in this pet cemetery. And she had never seen anything quite like that.

SS: This family had the pet cemetery?

CM: No, the town had a pet cemetery. I said Albany, I think that was in Oakland.

I don't know. Albany or Oakland, Where his bus ran, it was one of the terminals,

Oakland ir^A.ybe- . I'd know it on the map in the Roseburg cognrty.
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SS: It wasn't that far from Roseburg.

CM: Oh well, it took quite a little trip in the horse and buggy days. And that

was horse and buggy days.

SS: Course Albany is almost out towards Portland.

CM: Yes. But they did go, I think this was Oaks... toward the coast I think it's

more. And course, all travel was by stage^you see. And my grandfather was

a stagecoach driver. Carried the mail. The mail was the important thing. That's

what kept the stagecoach going. Your passengers were that much velvet in your

freight. There was this good by product to being that, but you would be in

the towns and you could shop very nicely. And if there was fresh fruit that

was a little bit scarce, maybe at Palouse, why he could bring it from Colfax.

Or if theA fresh fruit, maybe it would be a fish, 'cause they didn't have much

fish unless you bring it, well then the Burns family would have fish. He'd

bring enough to maybe sell, he'd koow somebody that'd buy it. Maybe a hotel.

And he'd always make enough on what he'd sell them to furnish his own but,

they had a rather good table in their house. And my grandfather being a

J European family, but he wanted a nice table. He wanted to be sure

there was always ham and always things like that in the house, you know. But

he liked to have those things. And my grandfather, some things he would indulge

himself in very thrifty. But the 'go's or the SC's you would pay a dollar

for a choice can of sardines. And cheese, when it was available and that would

thing he would buy. Lot of cheese. Loved it. And, or as I say, those

fresh fish or something, and fruits. And they always had a can of fruit.

Boughten can on Sunday. It was a custom in most of the households they baked

a nice cake for Sunday dinner. But in the Burns home they had cake plus fruit.

SS: The Burns?

CM: That was my mother's maiden name BERNS. The Europeans spell it like Berne in

Switzerland. And my mother said some of her friends very much liked an invitation

to dinner. Because the cake would be about the same, but there would be this

fruit. And she said looking back, it wasn't all that wonderful. And they

a ly paid close 750 at least and sometimes more for this can of fruit.
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And she said^quite^ a lot of it was juice and all that, but it was fsuit that

they didn't have otherwise. Well home canning hadn't progressed as far either.

And then, fruit was scarce in the early days up there. Most of the people

had currants and rassberries quite soon. They spread those around. But fruit,

except when they came down and brought it up from the river, which they did.

It came up from the river. You know there's these roads leading down from

all that country to the river. And once when see was sick, one man rode clear
box

down there and brought back a ' 'of peaches for her. When she was, oh,

maybe 12, 13. A friend of the family had liked her and he made that whole

trip. And that was a long ways by horseback. He did it on horseback 'cause

he could carry the box on horseback.

S3: Was this from Palouse?

CM: From Palouse.,'And you see Palouse was Colfax, And then they had a road to

Moscow, Moscow was there, Pullman was a very small town in those tifies. Very

small. Pullman didn't grow until they got the college. Which Palouse could

have had. It was going to be located at Palouse, Pullman or Colfax. Whitman

county;was to get it. And Palouse was so sure . they were the ones to get

it that they didn't make any concessions much. But,"Buy our land is a good

pricei" Colfax didn't have a good place for it. They were the:;county seat

and they thought,"They'11 have to come here." And Pullman just got in and

corked like the dickens to get it,"We'll give you this, we'll give you that,

we'll give you the other thing!" And they got it. And of course you know it's

hilly, it's not the best location, but it was a goad to Whitman county and

it settled between those towns and they got it. Palouse could have had the

lumber mill that went to Potlatch. They again didn't make the concessions.

They missed out several times, but in my mother's day, the St. Elmo was the,

was quite a hotel. And you up there now, a lot of people don't even know

the name St. Elmo, but that's that old brick building with the mansard roof

on Main street in Palouse.

SS: Wasn't there a St. Elmo in Kendrick too?

CM: I don't know. There may have been.
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S3: Some old timer told me they had the same name hotel.

CM: Well it was the hotel...

SS: In Palouse.

CM: Oh yes. And it was the hotel. Now it wasn't run by a French madam like a lot

of our hotels were. It was, they were purely American. In Lewiston we had

two hotels run by French madams. And I know in, where my father lived in

eastern Oregon they did.

SS: Was one of those the De France?

CM; Oh yes,

SS: I'd heard about that one.

CM: The De France and the Raymond House was from Madam Roymonsaux. Mother said

the first time she saw it she said,"Socs? What is that?" But it was Saux.

SS: What were these French ladies like?

CM: Very efficient. Bus dness women who were there to run the hotel and make

money. Generally, if they had a husband he helped them, gut they were just

purely business women. Definetely. They ran a hotel and the resturant and

charged and it was rather an efficient operation, I would say and, business

woman, a very definite business woman in the '80's, and there weren't too

many things a woman could do. You know. But that was one thing they could

do. And even if they have a husband, generally speaking, they were the brains.

They watched out for everything and they could probably go in and cook if

they had to. But they hired a cook. They could make beds if they had to,

they could wait on table if they had to, but they didn't especially do it.

They were overseeing it and were quite workers.

S3: uid they have a respected role in the community?

CM: Oh yes. They were generally quite strict. When my mother went into Burns,

Oregon for the telephone company, the sent her in to take charge of the office.

And her instructions were to get the keys before she told anybody hnr business.

Because the big company had bought out the small local company. And they

weren't keeping books. They never kept books that was, you know, everybody

out for one thing. And they wanted to systemitize it. And they were going
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to train^operators, but I don't suppose they had told the family that they

would immediately fire their help that were relatives, the girls. And but

they wanted anything that was there, because it was supposed to be their money.

And they knew this Mr. Bush that bad handle the deal that was the Northwest

traffic manager for the company and that everybody feared and trembled that

was in the company when he came along. And^of course, these people hadn't

been at all. And so his instructions to my mother were,"Get the keys before

you tell anybody what your business is." Well, you did what the boss said.

And she arrived in BurnsN Portland, She'd been there for awhile. And probably

looked a little more city, little different you know. I mean, dress. And it

was Court Week in Burns and a lot of people came in. And of course, ladies

that were kind of gay congregated there. More for that time, 'cause there

was more money being spent. And she asked for a room and,"What is your business?"

She said,"Well I can't tell you my business." "Ihen you cannot have a room!"

And so, mother said she had ridden otfer the mountain, she was so miserable.

Cold, mud spattered and hungry and tired and she thought,"I just have to have

a room. I'll just start crying here in the lobby if I don't have a room.

I just can't stand it without a room!" You know. And so she looked at her

and she said, he had told her which hotel was the leading hotel, to go there.

Because he had been through and of course the telephone company was paying

her expenses. And she said,"Do you know the people that run the telephone."

Well, it was the so and so's. The Wrights or the Smiths, I don't know the

name now.^"No, not really." And she said," I took a chance." And she seid,

"Well I'm here to take over. And I'm not supposed to tell this." "Oh, well

then, you can have a room." And so, after while, she'd been there a little

bit, she was going to move \\9-f mo%)Lfkidn*t stay long enough,but she had an

annex across the street where her daughter lived and she was educating her

daughter in music and whaijhave you and ahe was to be the fine lady. And

her daughter lived over in the annex, which was very exclusive and she was

going to move her over into the an^ex. So that meant that she was approved

quite, that she was suffieciently proper person. But she got her room but
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she had to tell her business, first. And no, in Lewiston <• was one of

the moot popular ladies in the high social surface. And, the daughter of Madam

/ rw-/« sister, Mrs. Timberlaks. i••% didn't care about things that way,

but I don't think she uas^ho, ^hc at that time, ran the business. And I don't

think, I know she thought she was as good as anybody in the, and that would

be that. And it was just that she was business. And you see there weren't,

as I say, there were women ' always managed somethings. But they didn't

have the same opportunities. You could be a milliner and run a millinery shop,

and that was one of the best businesses. My grandmother did that. Or you

could run a hotel or a boarding house. If you were a dressmaker, unless you

were in a big place, you were just, maybe, it wasn't as good a job. Or you

could teach school and it was a very poor job. Might be a two months school

here or a two months school there. And once in awhile they got decent pay

and the clerks in the stores were not women. They were men, most of the time.

They were just barely, in the '90's they began to have women clerks. But in

these little stores, why you bought your ribbons and your yardgoods from a

manl They were all men in the stores, I suppose part of it.was because fV"

Viftt) dLgoneral stores and there was a lot of lifting in parts. Because they

bought things in quantity. But men did it. So how many things could a girl

do? You know. She could be a hired girl. Somebody's hired girl.

3S: I've heard about that a lot. A lot of uomen did that.

CM: Oh yes. And it really wasn't that bad a job, but. it wasn't that good a job

either. We wouldn't like it. But that was, the difference was do they eat

with the family or not. And some of them did not go where they didn't eat

with the family. And a few people, they were putting on quite a lot of airs.

If a hired girl didn't eat with the family, in some of these homes. But a

few people, few professional and that would not let the hired girl eat with

the family. And if they were a wealthy home they, might have two hired girls.

But the average hired girl ate with the family.

SS: That's interesting, I never heard that.

CM; Oh yes. And then it was told that one place, one that was putting on airs,
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didn't allow the hired girl to have desert.

(tnd of side A)

CM: I*fe46i' op pies u/t^c- carefully counted. So they didn't have it sometimes too

easy. That was a place that was considered hard to work, but they paid a

ll+fl^-more.

SS: What about what was expected from a hired girl? DidnH that vary a lot?

CM: Oh yes, but they just did everything. They just helped with the work. You

know, washing taas done by hand. And they probably did the washing. And the

ironing was tremendous. And they cooked and they took care of kids and did

the usual things, I guess, that were done around then. And generally it was

a lot to do. It was a big family, generally the housewife herself worked right

along with them, and the children if they were old enough, in lots of homes,

just became an extra member of the family sometimes. But and tben it was more

oh, banker or lawyer that was putting on a little more front, why then maybe

there was more distinction. But in the average home they were really

more like just another member of the family that was like an older child,

they'd grown up and was helping more. And then of course they were table waiters

in tne hotels. And^waitresses. And the waitresses didn't have as good a standing,

quite. I think because they^waitecFon the drummers that came to town and that.

And maybe they went with them some, 'cause they were-f/)rowr) with them. And

that wasn't as a rule. Now that varied. Some waitresses had very good standing.

But sometimes maybe not quite as good. Probably it was a little better job

than the hired girl. But still jobwise, I think maybe looking back on it,

I probably would ratherNbeen a waitress than a hired girl. I'm quite sure

I wouldn't have liked to been a hired girl. But there weren't very many things

for women to do. And I know my mother wanted to work at something. Her father

owned stock in the store so she was f*^s*j f/cisu'*.0*. They were beginning to

hire women a little bit. And he was begining to put a little pressure on her

not hiring Laurel, you know. But the telephone came to Palouse, and one other

girl was hired. But after she'd been there about four months she decided to

she wanted to leave town. And she decided. I think her father
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with somebody too, knew her folks and she didn't have any special friends

so she sent word for my mother to come. And she went to work for the telephone

company. Well her wages were as much a month as a schoolteacher. Which wasn't

large. I think was about, oh, twenty dollars a month. Something like that.

But that was about what lots of schools paid. And it was twelve months a year.

But you worked about 14, 12, 14 hours a day and you worked half a day on

Sunday to school. But still itt-isas a twelve months a year ^job. It wasn't two

months over there, two months over here and off in between you know.

SS: She'd already had that experience in Burns.

CM: No, this was long before Burns. That was when she started working for the

company. And she worked there and she heard, they decided to come to Lewiston.

The company was going to send somebody to Lewiston. And they wanted somebody

to go and they decided that she had trained in this town, somebody that could

relieve her at Palouse. And so they said,"Well you can send that." And she

said,"No, I'd kind of like to go." And they said,"Yes, if you want to go you

can." So she had heard that Lewiston was a promising town that might grow.

And she decided to Come to Lewiston, although it meant some hardships 'cause

she could live at home, her mother was dead, but she and her father at Palouse.

And she came down to Lewiston. And when she came to Lewiston she came

down the hill, the Lewiston hill with /Ho/// the early stage driver.

And she stayed at first at the Raymond House. But that was too expensive.

Meals were 500. And she couldn't afford to stay there. So her first home here

was with the Thatchers, that started the bookstore. Grandma Thatcher and

Grandpa Thatcher. And he had been in this country in the '70's. He was

Indian agent on the first, and Grandma Thatcher would still tell those times

with black eyes snapping, about the time they stold the capital in the middle

of the night. In Boise. Oh yes, and was very indignant.

SS: Would you tell me how...

CM: I don't know too much, but she said they came in the middle of the night.

Which they did, really, you know, to move the things I guess it was inevitable

that they would, but they removed things in the middle of the night. And
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took it to Boise. And of course, at one time, Lewiston you see was the head

for all, you might say, northern Idaho mostly. And Moscow began to grow. And

when they divided the counties, it was a lot of bitterness about how much

they gave. And Gene' see, you see, was given to Moscow. And they said, we

were afraid. Some of the Nez Perce people,"Why did you give all that? You

didn't have to." And they said,"We gave them Gene eee and keot as close as

we could so they wouldrnot split off into another county." And Genessee

was the town they thought might want to be a county seat too. So they put

Genessee over with Mdscow to keep them from being another county. And you

see once Clearwater and Nez Perce and I would always say ta-taJN were all part

of Uez Perce county.

SS: When your mother stayed with Mrs. Thatcher, was she boardina with her?
u

CM: Yes, she boarded with her. Now they didn't regularly keep boarders, but

they did take her. And she stayed there for a while and then she stayed with

Grandma Piersdorf, it was a little cheaper and she felt that she needed to

save that money and she said afterwards,"Maybe I should have stayed." But

of course she loved Grandma Piersdorf too. But one of the Thatcher boys had

said,"Why do you want to move down there?" Mrs. Thatcher said,"Now Mrs,

Piersdorf is a very nice lady and that will be alright." And she was a darling.

But of course she always stayed a very close friend of the Thatchdrs too.

She just really sas very fond of them. And at that time Mrs. Thatcher

herself, she kept a little buggy and a horse. But she had a very lovely set

of Shakespearean books that were leather bound and valuable in the '90's,

very valuable. And,wl™,,3 nK n salesman came .. See we didn't have

libraries, so we bought a book and the amount of books you bought was kind

of a sign whether you had any culture or noT . And books were loaned very

carefully and they were very treasured things. And she had this lovely set

of Shakespeare. And he had taken it down to the store and had it on exhibition.

It was kind of an attraction. And this salesman said,"1*11 give you a hundred

dollars for it." A hundred was like a thousand now, or more, you know. In

those days. And he told her he u/ouuVi 4-ot^« ^nra t% x. >±.u±d take them. They ate quite nicely on white
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linen and so forth, you know. And so Grandma said,"Well you didn't sell it?"

"Oh," he said,"of course not.""You sure you didn't; Youcsure?'I think I'll

go and get it. I don't think I'll leave it down there anymore. I think I'll

go and get it this afternoon." And she did. She had the horse hitched up and

she went and got her set of Shakespeare because if they were casting longing

eyes on it, she was not going to put temptation in any one's way fc) )i*'*jf*vu*%

So she did.

SS: Did they have the bookstore at that time?

CM: They had the bookstore. Yes, he had retired from the government and had the

bookstore, was Thatcher.

S3: So she was bringing back home from the bookstore.

CM: Yes she brought it back home. She wouldn't leave it in the bookstore anymore,

if they were going to offer that kind of money, why, it might not be safe

there. So she brought it home and it still I think supposedly in the family.

But it wasn't in the branches I knew. I asked one of the granddaughters once,

we belong to the same service club. And I said,"Who has the leather bound

Shakespeare?" "I don't know'. Don't know anything about it." I said,"Well

I do."(laughs)"Your grandmother had it," She soys,"I'11 ask mother. Aunt

So and so has it,"

S3: So the number of books that you had was an important measure of the culture?

CM: It had something to do with it. Yes, it did. Books were a luxury, an expense.

And you see freight had been important. And shipping books are heavy. And

they weren't absolutely basic that you had to have a book to live, you know.
-tf*y

^o came with culture. They generally had a Bible. Although my mother

said she heard her mother say once about a sister, that she wasn't too happy

about. Her, she loved her, but she wasn't happy about same fractions and I

don't think they have a Bible in the house.' And she was very worried about

that, but they always did have the family Bible, I think. But that sometimes

might have been about the only book in some homes.

SS: Were books that were in homes read carefully?
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CM: Oh I think so. I think so. In the begining, maybe later, you know, as they

were handed down not so much. But they were in the begining yes. And loaned

from person to person quite a bit. One of our early, well, when bhsy first,

one of the Alf$rd boys, Albert Alfofcd foundered the Tribune wrote in his books

"Stolen from the library of Albert Alfred." So anytime you had that book, he

loaned it to you, it was stolen from the library of Al$e*t" Al&rd , So you'd

know it'd have to go back. And on all his shelves that was in there. Very
from 4hc

important.^Library of Albert Alford." And quite nice writing in there, or

sometimes a very elaborate stamp or something. Or very nicely done Spencerian

on the flyleaf^on the book, who it belonged to. And well, you'll find if you

buy an old book in a bookstore now, quite often the flyleaf, i'll be who its

to and who its from, the gift, because it was a gift. I know I bought a volume

of poetry/ ]Meredith recently because I had lost this book. It had gotten

ruined. And I saw it in this antique store. And it was in there. Of course,

the name means nothing to me because I bought it in another town, but "To

So and so" such and such a date from So and so" you know.

SS: Who was the author of the book?

CM:That was Meredith I bought.

SS: George Meredith?

C/vv//zec/
CM: Yes. Lucille I bought, you know. The one that says that a man cannot

CwtU-zjed rnan
live without books, can't live without music, canft live without art. And

I had had a very, very, really nicer volume of it, padded leather. It had

gotten ruined and I regretted it, it was my motheris. And this is a good volume,

it's like some of my other poetry, but it's not quite as good as what I bought,

but anyway I replaced it.

SS: How old was your mother when she was living in Lewiston working for the phone

company?

CM: Oh, let's see. M0ther was born in '72. She came here in '93, the spring of

*93.

SS: About 21.

CM'"1: Yes. A young woman. And business "J- kr\0W • You remember that was somewhat
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the Victorian age. There, Edward I guess was on the throne, wasn't he? But

they were of that tine. And her mother was not an active member, but her

folks back had been Quakers. Her mother had been raised away from it, but

she stil had a little bit of that strictness about it, but she belonged to

another churoh, because it was the only church in the town, where she joined.

But they were raised in rather a strict way. All of them. And I know ones

said," Were there strict rules in the company about how the operators were

to behave?" And I said, well, you would have lost your job if you had not

been reppected in the community. But I think the rules were made more by the

people themselves. The operators. They had their standards. And I don't think

that the; company, you would have lost your job, yes, but I don't think they

said,"You can't do this or you can't do that." I think those were self-imposed

rules and you just said, you had to be respected in your community. Or they

wouldn't hire you. But beyond that I don't think they spelled anything out,

I think the people themselves did.

SS: Dudgement by your peers.

CM: Yes. I think it was. They were in, you know, it was a society that did that.

They frowned on things. Not that there werBn't, that they didn't do one of

the things that people do now. They did. But they were rather careful. I think

1+ always comes back to that, that youlre judged by your peers. If

its, this is permissible, why that's permissible. That's the uhola bit. But

there weren't the number of opportunities for women, that was the trouble.

Now I think there was a dressmaker that my mother used to visit in Moscow

so much, and this is Foster. I don't know whether you've run across that name

or not. But she was from the South. There were a lot of people from the South

up North after, this was enough after the Civil War that they had l/jh^n/ig

opportunities,they had come North. And she was from, I think South Carolina.

Very very definite ideas of white supremacy the Negros. She expected the

Negro to get off the street and stand in a gutter until she walked by, A negro

didn't have any soul, but you didn't tell them because of course they might

do very bad things if you let them know. But they were just animals. And
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mother said,"In every other way, just a charming, lovely person, but that

was the old South," You know. And there were a whole group though, of Southern

people came north ' Moscow to Lewiston. Now the Alfred brothers here were

from the South. Our Tribune family. But they were not, the men that ran it

were not as narrow. They had mixed in the world and they knew that other things

and other ideas, so they themselves didn't carry these ideas. But they under

stood them probably. And Dim &/<sl the lawyer, who was a very 'friend

and one of the framers of the Idaho Constitution, from the South, now his

family vmooIc| feel that way, but he didn't. He had lived North long enough

and when a Southern becomes liberal, they're generally very liberal. Extremely

so. You know. They are probably, because they really know the other side,

they're probably a little better than the average just plain Northerner, And

some of them were very liberal, but there were some, generally the women,

I think, at that time, carried the old feeling more.'Cause they hadn't mixed

in business much. And so they carried the old feeling. I think it was more

the women than the men. Fortunately I'm a feminist, but I think women

had probably been the narrower all through on that,

33: Was it a matter off race primarily or how much of it was a feeling of independence

a desire of independence for the South?

CM: Well this was northern country and the GAR were like the American Legion today,

Kcrtkcrn
And tha GAR parades and the GAR's sell, I imagine that it was that way,

although I don't think that was excessive out here in the west, where they

haVE%4* -ro0^h-\", the soldiers from there, but, and they have a GAR parade

ofr something. And they would read your annual constitution and its just barely

pro-northern. And yet one of the founders, one of the signers, the one from

this territory was, had fought in the Southern,,.(another voice interrupts)

(End of tape)
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